
Request 11510 -  Cottage 1 Mill Farm Madingley Rd 
Coton Cambridge CB23 7PH 

 

I am the owner of cottage 1 mill farm in December 2019 to January 2020 a Tenant of 
mine made a complaint to you about the condition of the cottage. 
Her name was miss Gawedzka. I believe you informed her how to stop the moisture 
and damp in the property. And as she has caused damage you advised us on the 
way to terminate the rental agreement. 
It turns out that yesterday she is seeking £17,000 in compensation using a top 
London solicitor. On inspection of the summons, it contained fraudulent statements 
from the NHS about her medical condition that I was supposed to have caused. The 
letters from her psychologist were forged (this was proved in a written statement to 
me from the NHS) The matter is now with the police under crime ref 35/57229/22. 
Please can you email all copies of correspondence from this matter to me for my 
files. 

 
 

Response  

Thank you for your request for information above, which we have dealt with under 
the terms of the Freedom of Information Act 2000. 
 
I hope the following will answer your query: 
 
We can provide a detail of the two emails we have on our records: 

Following on from my visit this morning, I have contacted the landlord and advised 
him that action needs to be taken with regard to the doors. The doors and windows 
that have been fitted in the property, comply with planning requirements and as such 
cannot be replaced with any different material. I have been told that the doors and 
windows are treated regularly in accordance with manufacturers guidance. 

I have enclosed a document that covers ways to reduce condensation from the 
property, these do include ensuring that the property is adequately heated and 



ventilated. If you follow the information in the leaflet, then the issues that you are 
having should be reduced. I have been given conflicting information with regard to 
how much your monthly bill is for electricity, have you any evidence to support your 
claim that you pay £80 each month, if so, could you supply me with this information. 

If I need to visit your property again, I will need to give the landlord at least 24hours 
notice so that he (or his representative) can attend the visit. 

I inspected Cottage 1, Mill Farm, St Neots Road, Madingley on the 13 January 2020 
at 10:30am. The tenant requested that the landlord was not informed prior to this 
inspection. The external doors to the property were very difficult to shut and 
therefore the tenant could not make the property secure. Due to the fact that the 
property could not be secured I informed the landlord of the issue and that the doors 
needed to be made so that the tenant could shut and lock the doors. The landlord 
undertook a repair of the doors that day, which both the landlord and the tenant 
confirmed had been done. 

We aim to provide a high-quality service to you and hope that you are satisfied with 
this response. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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